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Track, Field Day Highlights
S·pring Intramural.Program;
Classes To Dismiss For Event

Opera Presentation
To Be Last Lyceum

The final lyceum of. the current series will be presented in the college auditorium Fri., May 6, at 8:00 p.m. ·
By Jim Miller
The presentation at this time will be the annual spring
The ~ighlight of Harding's intramural spring proopera, which this year is a series of three short operas. Dr.
gram. Track and Field, will pit the best of each social
Erle T. Moore ·is the musical director and Mr. Glenn Wiley
club on Alumni Track, May 12. An annual all day affair,
is stage director.
it will feature two new events this year, the mile medley
Appearing first on the program
and a bicycle ra.ce. Classes will be dismissed for the day.
is the opera "The Telephone," by course of the ride they fall in
Participation will be by club
Menotti. Donna Robertson and love. Comedy results in the way
affiliation and each club is al- two heats, the first for the NatBob Silvey will perform the star- they meet.
lowed only one entry in each ional League and the second for
ring soprano and tenor roles.
"Trial By Jury," a classic from
event. Those not in a club may the American League. Only finMary Elizabeth Bolen will ac- the extensive Gilbert and Sulliorganize and run as Indepen- als will be run in each event,
company on the piano.
van repetorie, is the story of a
dents. The usual sixteen events, with no preliminaries.
The second opera is entitled young lady (Ann Bixler) who inplus the two additions, will conThe field events will be run
"Sunday Excursion" and is the itiates a suit in court against
stitute the men's program and off W e~esday afternoon begincomposition of Alec Wilder. Per- a young man (Chuck Lucas) for
the women's division will be ning at 4:00. This will include
forming in the lead roles are breach of promise in .marriage.
composed of seven events.
the finals in the shot put, discus,
Dot Anderson, soprano, Jerry At- Not desirous of marrying her, the
Any number of records will be high jump, polevault, and broadkinson, tenor, Carol Bowman, young man runs his. reputation
endang~red in the assault. Sub jump. There will be no field
contralto, Don Berryhill, · baritone down ' by saying he is a liar, lazy,
T-16 will be striving to m~ke this even~ on Thursday.
and Richard Tucker, bass. Piano and a drunkard. After considerThe women's division should
championship number four. They
accompanist will be Shirley Sis- able wrangling over the case,
look especially strong in the be a tussle among Kappa Phi,
the judge decides to marry the
co.
and
Tri
Kappa,
with
the
Oege
sprints and hurdles with Wayne
girl himself.
Last
in
the
group
of
three
is
tug-of-war the main feature.
Gaither and Lewis Walker.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by
The first two operas are thirty
Let's
don't
forget
that
this
The APK's are likely to pile
Jury." Featured in the leading minutes long and the last is
day
is
a
special
holiday
for
the
up a lot of points in the field
role is Harold Valentine, bari- forty-five minutes.
events with Richard Anderson annual track and field events.
tone, as the judge. The cast are:
Only continued interest and
and Ray Philips.
Ann Bixler, soprano, Chuck Lusupport of the various social
The Lambda Sigmas are loadr.as, tenor; Dean Priest, b8ritone,
clubs will assure the continuaed with ability in Gaston Tarbet,
Jerry Thompson, tenor, Grover
tion of this big day in interclub
J. D. Key, and John Flint. TarGoyne, baritone. Bettye Ritchie
sports activity.
bet should trim some time off
will accomi}any on the piano.
the present 4:41.2 standard in
"Trial By Jury" will be acthe mile for the Lambda Sigcompanied by the large chorus.
Ann Lucas, freshman student
mas.
"In contrast to last years pro- from Springfield, Tenn., was the
In the American League, the
duction of the dramatic II Tro- recipient of a $50 award in
Sigma Tau team is strong with
vatore," Dr. Moore said, "all of Chapel recently for her entry in
Harold Tandy and Travis Stewart
these operas are ·light and the contest "Why I Chose to Atcarrying most of the load. AEX
comic."
tend a Christian College." Three
and TNT will also be top conThe story of "The Telephone" other students, Brenda Seatenders.
is built around a shy, bashful strunk, sophomore, Augustine
Juniors will honor the seniors
young man (Bob Silv'ey) who is Hendrix, junior, and Howard
Each event will be run off in
in an oriental garden setting at
trying to propose to · his girl Claude, seruor, re(\0ived $25
OF
THE
MAY
FETE
Miss
Kirsten
Christensen
was
QUEEN
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
(Donna Robertson) ' only to be awards for their class entries.
crowned last Saturday afternoon by Dr. Joe Pryor in the
Wiley for the annual Juniorinterrupted by the telephone
annual ceremony directed and sponsored by the Ju-G~u woSenior Banquet, Saturday, May
each time he gets up the nerve
men's social club. Runners-up for the honor were Miss Virginia
7 at 6 p.m.
to pop the question. In final desOrgan,
and
Mrs.
Edna
Lamberson
Cloud.
Kirsten,
nominee
of
.CleoJ:1. Lyles, minister of the
piration
he resorts to the use of
Kappa Phi social club, is a junior home economics major from
G
Sixth at Izard Church of Christ
the telephone himself in order
Hitchcock,
S.
D.
This
year
she
is
junior
representative
to
the
in Little Rock is to be guest
to get his message (or proposal)
•
speaker. Bob Jones, president of ' student council.
to her.
the junior class and master of
"Sunday Excursion" highlights
Carolyn Hall, sophomore eduthe rather quaint courting cusceremonies
give the welcome
cation major and secretary of the and Benniewill
Porter, pr~sident of
toms around the turn of the
Arkansas Student NEA, has been the senior class will respond for
century. Two young couples (Don
selected as a representative to
Berryhill, Dot Anderson, Jerry
the Fourth Annual Student NEA
on the program
Atkinson and Carol Bowman) reLeadership Conference· and the will be the class will presented
By Virginia Leatherwood
turning from New York to New
Fifteenth Annual National Con- by Sue Vinther and the class'
At last! At last! Practice teachers experience these Haven on an excursion train
ference to be held at San Diego prophecy by Jeanette Read. Fea- b
· hl
h
d b f
1
f
h
chance to meet and during the
tured entertainment in harmony .reat . ess moments as t ey stan
e ore c asses or t e
and Los Angeles this summer.
The selection was made from with the theme includes Miss first time.
According to Dr. Leonard Lewis, head of the educathe four state SNEA officers, be- Yoriko Ofusa performing an insides the president, who is auto- terpretative Japanese dance and tion department, the practice teaching program operates
matically invited to attend. The Mr. Yoshio Inomata singing Jap- very smoothly. He also · noted that many of the student
teachers have been offered posibasis for the selection is a bio- anese songs.
graphical sketch obtained from
The money for the awards,
The food will be prepared by tions in various schools as a reTeaching in North Little Rock
Dr. Jack Wood Sears is the
the student's col,lege and a letter the Rendezvous and served buf- suit of the program.
are Charlene Harris, English, and recipient of two grants from the which were mad~ by Dr. Benson,
from each student. The student fet style with the aid of sophoFaculty members of the educa- Yvonne White, physical educa- National Science Foundation for was provided by a business
selected must be a SNEA member more maidens dressed in oriental tion department visit the teachers tion.
summer study. Dr. Sears accepted friend of Harding who was inwith ability and leadership · po- costumes. Having the banquet every two weeks. Dr. Lewis seSearcy has Art Garner te~ching the grant for the study of animal terested in knowing student's
tential.
semi-formal and out-of-doors is lects the sc.hools and wor.ks social science in 1'unior high·, Mil- ecology at the University of Colo- reasons for chosing a Christian
Janette Wilson, a junior at the an innovation for the annual t.h roug h superm.tend. ent an d prm- dred Davis, 4th grade; Betty rado in preference to the grant college.
University of Arkansas and presi- affair.
Mrs. Lucas received $25 for
cipals. Everythmg is worked. o.ut Davis Woodle, biology; Sylvia for the study of desert biology in
dent of the state SNEA, will acthe best entry from the freshman
wit17 the chosen school a~s- Johnson and Jim Brown, physical Arizona.
company Carolyn on the flight
t~ation befor~ a teacher beg?15 education; Donna Sellers, English ' The purpose of the grants is class and an additional $25 for
to SaIJ, Diego. Last year Margie
his observation and practice in the Academy· Lucile Swenson to Q.elp improve science teaching. the top entry from all classes.
_Clark, who was president of the
teach.ing. At the present ti~e 4th grade, Academy; Paul Huff Credit is given for the courses, The winning article written by
state SNEA, attended the con~rding s~udents are teaching and Ed Higginbotham, junior but Dr. Sears stated that he was Mrs. Lucas is quoted:
vention which was held in Law"Now that a; dream has bem seven ~1fferent schools.
high English; Jo Ann Price, 3rd taking the courses offered as a
rence, Kansas. This year the conDr. LeWls al5? add~~ tha; stu- grade, Academy; John Niestadt, refresher course. About forty come a reality, it's difficult to
vention will extend from June 17
college biology teachers from think back to the time I first
dents who obtam JX?5itions m the social science, Academy.
to July 1.
larger schools receive more ~~Five teachers in Cabot are across the country will attend the knew I wanted to attend a
The theme of the Student NEA
special course lasting from June Christian college. My mother
Miss Annie May Alston, Hard- vantages because of better facih- W'll D
·
i a ean w·mg f'ield , 6th grad e; 27 through August 5.
Conventio.n will be "United Today ing College Librarian, announced t'
should actually be given much
ieSs.
.
Charlie
Boddy
and
Kelly
Eubanks,
for Quality Tomorrow." The pur- recently the formation of the
Some of the courses offered of the credit for my decision
emors who are currently
. 1
·
R b ta Rh d
ct'
t ch'
· L'ttl Ro k socia science;
o er
o es,
pose of the convention is to Florence Cathcart Memorial Book
ice ea mg. m i e
c 2nd grade; Buddy McKee, physi- this summer will be: human eco- for I realize no·w, years ago she
strengthen teacher education. Fund. All contributions for this pra
are Dale Starr, b10logy; Jeanette al
d
t'
B bb Mit h 11 logy, ecology and radioactivity, began to shape my thinking.
·
d Arth
c
e uca 10n;
o y
c e ,
Panel groups will discuss such fund, she said, will be used for Read , Mary Redwine,
"One special night stands out
an S h ur socia
· 1 st u di es; J euto nne p a tt on, ecology and genetics, physiology
·
bb
questions as, "What are the ma- the purchase of ,books in the Voy1es ,music;
and ecology. Several outstanding in my mind as perhaps the be1
Bo y
c a es, E r h
jor current probiems and issues area of children's literature and social science; Carolyn Barton ng 15 •
authorities will teach these sub- ginning of my decision. Mother
in the certification of teachers?" will be placed in the oollege and Alice Jobe, 4th grade; JuaBeebe practice teachers include jects, Dr. Sears stated.
read to my sisters and me each
nita Lawrence and Pat Forsee, Margie Jones, 1st grade; Leon
Dr. Sears received a similar night, and this particular night
Forrest Rozzell, who spoke on library.'
Sizemore, 5th· grade; Carol Bow- grant last year for study at the she read from Proverbs 31, the
The present number · of books. speech.
our campus a few weeks ago,
man, 4tl;i. grade; Diana Woodie, University of Wisconsin in the 'worthy woll'..an.' When she finwill be a candidate for first vic.,e- in this category in the college
physical education and history; category of cellular biology.
president of the National Educa- library are quite limited and
ished she said, 'This is what I
George Treadway, math.
want my little girls to be.'
tion Association in Los Angeles. Miss Alston said the memorial School Seeks Teachers;
"At the time I only faintly unAugusta teachers are Larry Speech Maiors, Minors
While attending the convention fund will help toward providing Interviews Set For Sat.
derstood the passage, but her
Carolyn will tour San Diego and a more adequate number of
Mr. Virgil Wheatley, Superin- Peebles and Leon McQueen, Hold Seminar T~night,
words impressed me. Later I beDisneyland and hopes to visit volumes.
tendent of Schools, Pana, Illinois, math; Clare McDougald, English
In expressing a hope that the will be on our campus Sat., May Jane Goins, 3rd grade, .Virginia
A Speech Seminar for speech gan to reread those verses, each
Pepperdine College.
various clubs and classes as well 7, to interview anyone who might Organ, 2nd grade.
majors and minors will be held time realizing how terribly hard
as individual students might wish
Richard
Riley
is
the
only
Harin the American Studies Audi- it would be to accomplish all that
be interested in one of the folNOTICE
to consider a contribution to the
was described there. I realized,
ding student teaching in Bald torium, Thurs. at 6:00 p.m.
lowing
vacancies
in
their
school
Students interested in apply- fund, Miss Alston stated, "AlTwo films will be shown one too; that if I were going to strive
Knob. He teaches physical educaing for the Bison Editor and Bus- though most members of the cur- system for the term beginning tion.
of which is entitled "The Func- for all those things, I needed to
iness Manager positions for the rent student body did not have September, 1960. Elementary InSeniors who completed theh· tion of the Normal Larynx," from take advantage of every avail1960-61 school year are remind- the opportunity to take the strumental teacher; S e c o ri d, practice teaching the first nine Northwestern University. After able means. This, in my eyes, ined to mail their applications to course in children's literature Third, and Fourth Grade Teach- weeks were Lynn Alexander, the showing of these films,' there cluded a Christian education.
either Mr. Neil Cope or Ben Por- under Mrs. Cathcart, probably ers; Kindergarten; Junior and Becky Bargianer, Lou Alice Mar- will be a discussion period fol"Yes, I chose a Christian colter by noon May 7. Those select- every student has felt the in- Senior High Art; Junior High tin, Marva Jo Shupe, Pat Suther- lowed by a weiner roast at the lege. I chose it because I want
ed will be announced in next direct influence of her long and Language Arts; •and Elementary lin, Shirley Venable, and Jane house of Dr. Ulrey, the head of someday to be truly a 'worthy
Vocal teacher.
·
Whiteman.
.
week's edition of the Bison.
woman.'"
faithful service."
the Sp~ch Department.

Ann Lucas Wins
Top Article Award

Jr~ - Sr. Banquet

Sat. Eve. To Have
Garden Setting

Harding Student
Selected As Repr
To National Meet

th~r7:1die:~~al

Students Ga1n
• ActuaI Cl assroom
•
Experience In Teach~ng Program

I

Cathcart Fund
Established For
Child Literature

•

Science Grant
Awarded Prof.

2
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FUTURE IS BRIGHT
In these leisurely closing days of this year students with an extra amount of free time might enjoy
leafing through a book in the G. C. Brewer collection
titled A History of Colleges Established and Controlled By Members of the Churches of Christ. The material was compiled by Dr. M. Norvel Young f\S a
dissertation in the field of Social Sciences at George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn. in 1943.
Dr. Young, now President of Georgie Pepperdine
College, revised the data and brought the history to
date for publishing by the Old Paths Book Club in
1949. The purpose of the book is stated in the foreword : "It is hoped that this story will not only prove
interesting to the readers, but th:ft the experiences
of the past will be profitable to all those who are interested in higher education under Christian auspices."
The historical trea,t ment begins with Franklin
College, established in 1845 on a farm five miles east
of Nashville Tenn. by Tolbert Fanning, and closes
with the establishment of Central Christian College
in 1949. Of the twenty-one schools discussed, only
eight remain in existence. However, this is not an
accurate mortality index because many schools consolidated to form larger and stronger schools. For
example, three colleges are listed as predecessors of
Harding.
Although the work is primarily a history of
institutions and not a series of biographical sketches,
there are numerous references to men whose lives
are already becoming legends in the brotherhood.
Two examples that the relevant to our school are
James A. Harding, for whom Harding is named, and
J. N. Armstrong whose name identifies one local
men's dormitory.
When viewed from a span of decades, some
of the incidents related in the book are not without humor although the immediate circumstances
and problems were serious. A new president of a
now decea8ed college in Texas favored a recommendation that the school be moved to a larger town
some distance away that had a campus not then in
use. Fearing that the local citizens would not easily
give up the college, the - president siecured the services of several moving vans and in one night all
the movable furniture and equipment was transferred to the new campus. The townsfolk woke up the
next morning minus one college.
Perhaps the greatest benefit of reading the book
js found in realizing that the problems of Christian
colleges have been basically the same since the movement started more than a century ago. Financial
difficulties and poor relations with some groups of
church members rank near the top. However, as
Dr. Young expressed it, "the future of these schools
in general is bright." This optimism is based on the
ever increasing number of alumni and the general
interest in college education. The large number of
small colleges that have been established and are
enjoying growth since the book was published justifies this confident attitude. - R.B.
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Fri.

May 6

Ted Norton

Sat.

May 7

A. D. Behel

Tues.

May 10

Jimmy Allen

Wed.

May 11

Jimmy Allen

Thur.

May 12

No Chapel (Track & Field)

<G~lffi®Jrll~
By Wopo

Finley's Findings
By David Finley
An atheist once published a
book on the mistakes of Moses
in which he attempted to show
· that he was an incompetent
leader. Now that the contro'versy over this work has subsided it' might be profitable to
explore a new field and scrutnize
the car.e er of the Apostle Paul.

This . column is most humbly
dedicated to Sylvester Clod.
What!! You don't know who Sylvester Clod is? Well Sylvester is
the Star of a cartoon each week,
Ev£>n a cursory glance at his
in the Arkansas State Teachers
career reveals many mistakes.
College Echo. His chief function
Fortunately through our progis to look stupid, while underress in thought and understandneath the caption always deing, we have been able to avoid
scribes his latest inane anti-social
action or reaction. To-wit: "This
journalism students should have.
week S. Clod stuck his well-worn,
It is an LP called Arcltie And Meused chewing-gum under a table
hitabel. David Wayne, Carol
in the Student Center."
Channing, and Eddy Bracken
Well, sir, this here cartoon
team up to bring forth a refreshstarted the wheels to rolling up
ing dramatization of some of the
there in my well-painted brow.
writings of Don Marquis, a newsThe first effort at thinking
paper man in the 1920 to 1940
brought forth a nice tittle pile of
period. The score carries the acrust, but after another concention of the plot with a good
trated effort, I came up with
jazz-like quality, and many of
some situations for Sylvester that
the plots have subtle, and timeare exclusively Harding situations. For example: "This week S . ly messages.
C. slept thru chapel." Or, to be
* * * *
A new fad is being born more specific, "Last Thursday S.
do-it-yourself life masks made
C. (row 6, section A, seat 12,
of clay. They are excellent subbalcony), slept thru chapel."
stitutes for pictures of your
Now this is the type of thing
friends, and make excellent wall
that ' would keep you on your
decorations, especially in a trotoes especially if it were
phy room. You can also glaze
printed in the Bison. Or for
them in your friends' favorite
instance: "Last Wednesday S. C.
colors. Another interesting facet
and his pals threw giggling Gerta
peculiar only to these masks is,
Gooseflesh into the fish pondwhen a friendship ceases to be,
it was Gerta's birthday, and also
you can pretend the mask is a
she is going steady with Chester
death mask.
Clod." How about: "Last Saturday S. C. took his sack lunch
* * * *
over to some nearby bushes,
When recently asked as to
dumped the contents on the
what kind of birthday parties I
ground, and ate the sack." Or
enjoyed most, I replied thusly:
my own creation - "Last Sat"I like the surprise kind, where
urday S. C. participated in the
you walk into a dark room and
annual pagan fertility festival of
stumble over three or four of
spring."
your friends before you realize
what's happening and become
* * * *
I've been looking for sounds
pleaS?-ntly surprised with a cake
and have come up with one all
and all the trimmings."

many of his errors. To enable
you to appreciate some of our
advancements and to illuminate
the career of the Apostle Paul,
ON
I shall mention a few of the
mistakes that can be laid to him.
At Mars Hill, he preached a
sermon on the existance and
the nature of God and did not
By Ron Carter
quote a single verse of scripture
to substantiate his pqint. Not
Apologies might be a good
only this, but the only person he
subject to write about at this
did cite was a pagan poet. Many
time and it's people like me that
of our congregations today would
are constantly putting them to
not tolerate such liberal tendenuse.
cies.
The last article I wrote for
Then we see that he . nearly
this paper had a mistake in it.
got himself killed because of his
This mistake was made because
inept handling of the race reof my rashness and ignorance of
lations between Jew and Greek.
all the facts. So, at this time I
Because of his association with
wish to retract the accusations
Gentiles, the Jews were able to
I made against a certain ex-busstir up a mob which nearly took , iness manager. I also hope that
his life. His poor timing also
he will accept my apology for
caused many other Jews to be
mis-representing him.
antagonistic towards the new reLast Thursday night the play,
ligion. His fanaticism along this
"Wind O' The Moors" was preline even led him to unjustly
sented in the small auditorium.
question Peter who was merely
This play offered something that
following the necessary dictates
most of the productions of the
of expediency.
directing class haven't had the
Some, of course, claim that he
chance to do some great characwrote inspired writings but modter acting. David May received
ern scholarship has shown that
this chance and did very well
he wrote in Greek and did not
by the part. You people that
even understand the inspired
missed this play missed one of
language of King James so he
the best final . scenes of the year.
could not have written true
Sharon Unland and Bill Grady
scripture.
were also in the play and handlA final example of his fa"ling
ed their parts in their usual fine
is the letter to Timothy. In this
way.
epistle, he fails to tell him how
These play that are preto coddle elders, or how to raise
sented on Thursday nights are
money to build better church
an opportunity for everyone of
buildings. He does not tell him
us. You that have been missing
which gospel paper he should ' t h em are passing up some fine
listen to. But worst of all h e
entertainment. Although this is
sends him nothing more subamateur theater, it still offers
stantial than ·exhortations on
a good chance to learn to apthe need for study and favor. He
preciate this art. There is no
expected Timothy to be a sucadmission charge for these plays
cessful preacher and he sends
so if you are interested, you are
him not one sermon outline!!
welcome to come.
Such a gross oversight as this
is inexcusable.
Isn't it wonderful that we
The difference between a prehave progressed to the point
judice and a conviction is that
where we do not make such
you can explain a conviction
.foolish blunders.
without getting mad.
-
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'Modern Girl' Blames Phony Values For Laxity
Of Today's Youth In Speech Before Convention
(Editor's Note: The following
is a copy of the speech given by
Enda Knore at the Southern
Speech Association Convention
at Winston-Salem, N. C. and
more recently at the Phi Kappa
Delta Provincial Convention at
Denton, Tex. At the WinstonSalem Convention Miss Knore
received one of the two Superior ratings for the speech
while at Denton she received
the only Superior. The speech
was given in the persuasive
division and thus loses some
of its effect without oral deliverance, but it is believed that
it will be of interest to BISON
readers.)
I am a modern girl. I wear lipstick. I cut my hair. I curl it.
I go to movies. I even date unchaperoned. If the gang drops
by, I know how to heat a T. V.
pie.
I am interested in boys, which
is not so modern. I'm interested
in what boys think of what I
wear and what they think about
the way I conduct myself. I enjoy
reading opinion polls reporting
what college boys think a good
date should be. Recently I was
surprised by a report in a January issue of one of the popular
magazines of girls my age. The
report was on a poll conducted
on the question: "What does the

average college boy think about
kissing, petting, and sexual intimacy · before mariage?" I was
shocked that the average boy did
not expect his date to maintain
her virgjnity.
Phony Set of Values
I began considering why a boy
should expect such liberties of
his date and why a girl would
let herself be used in this manner.
I believe one of the main reasons
is because our whole way of life
is hqilt on a phony set of values.
Our novels, magazines, movies,
and advertisements fairly scream
with an over-emphasis on J>romiscuous sex and cheap romances.
Many of our best selling novels
are written with a spotlight
focused on the sexual achievements of their characters. .
Movies in the last several years
have featured the leading lady
being exploited by one or several
of her admiring male leads. Magazines' designed to sell, ~ome out
with such titles as "Weekend
Rendezvous," "Teen age Sex
Queen," and "The Kissing Game."
The . titles are only hints of the
problem. Advertisers, too, never
miss their chance to cash in on
the public's pre-occupation with
illicit love. · W o m en scantily
clot~1ed are pictured advertising
everything from shoe heels to
dog food.

"Home Of The Brave"
Novels, movies, magazines, and
advertising are all evidences of
the grotesque nature that abused
love develops. Are we really concerned in our country about the
more than 100,000 illegitimate
children born every year, the tremendous number of sex offenses,
the increase in ill-advised, young
marriages, and the enormous divorce rate? Louis Untermeyer
stated it very well recently when
a Reno lawyer said, "Some people
'object to divorce, but a large
number of divorces proves that
America is the land of the free."
"Perhaps," replied a lawyer from
New York, "but the steady persistence of marriage shows it's
the home of. the brave."
"The home of the brave" this appeals to me. Can not a
modern girl stand by her ideals
and still be popular; or has a
,l axity of our social behavior given
us an excuse to "be free?" I
believe dating is the time for
getting to know and understand
the person who might be your
companion for life. It is a tim'e
for learning to share those basic
beliefs and ideals that are so
essential for genuine married
happiness. In marriage, rather
than courtship, is the place for
the expression of that love which
is the most basic of human needs.

Maintain Ideals
Certainly, physical attraction is
important; but after marriage,
after ten years, how important
will ' it be? It is a well known
fact that most of the marriages
that end in divorce do not last
ten years. The largest percentage
of divorces occurs in the first five
years. Obviously the kissing and
cooing grew old to one or both of
the partners. Since the marriage
was built on nothing more basic
than animal passion, and since
they live in the land of the free ,
it is permissible to move to another entertaining attraction.
I believe this destructive trend
in pur society should and can be
stopped. We, "modern girls,"
must maintain our ideals. We
must prove by our actions what
we believe dating and mawiage
to be.
Dating is a time for learning to
respect the beliefs, ideals, and'
goals of the person who might
become your husband. Dating
should not be used as an excuse
for cheap thrills that soon have
no meaning but disgust and
heartbreak. It is essential that _
we invite all self-respecting young
men to join us in attaining these
goals. Marriage is a sacred relationship in which two persons by
sharing their love and experiences grow to maturity.

•
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McCampbell To Speak
At Club Meeting

Theta Psis Plan For
Track And Field Day

Duane McCampbell, who just
returned from teaching in Ibaraki Christian College this winter,
spoke at the Oriental Mission
Club meeting Tuesday evening
May 26, on the opportunities of
mission work in Japan. He emphasized the opportunities of supporting one's self. Duane plans
to return and teach in a government school for self support.
A native of Oklahoma City,
Okla., and a '58 graduate of Harding, Duane majored in Bible.
After considering several other
countries, he finally decided on
Japan because of the opportunity
to teach at Ibaraki Christian College with the advantages of having the work already established
as well as the experienced missionaries there to work with and
learn from.
In December of 1958 he arrived at Ibaraki-ken, Omika, Japan. His first three months were
spent in a Japanese language
school in Tokyo. He then began
teaching Bible and English at
Ibaraki Christian Colle!!e. In ad-

The Theta Psi social club held
their last regular meeting behind
the field house at Alumni Field.
The main topic of discussion was
the spring outing to be held May
16.
I
After the meeting they practiced for Tfack and Field Day.
They have been practicing every
other morning and on alternate
afternoons. Gaston Tarbet is
their coach .
Another meeting was held
Monday night. April 25 . Committees reported and outing
plans moved forward.

Sigma Tau Sigma Queen .

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

dition to this he taught an English Bible class in the city of
Mito once a week for high school
and university students.
However, at the end of only
three months of teaching, he had
to come home because of illness
in his family. He has since been
preaching at Ola, Ark.. and finishing his work for his master's
degree. He plans to return to
Japan as soon as possible.

New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church
AMPLE FREE PARKING

Searev

Camp Ta kodah Scene
i For Phi Delta Outing
The Phi Deltas traveled to
ICamp
Cfakodah, A ril 25 for their
1

I
•
P
'
!·annual outmg. Fun was had by
all playing tennis, badminton,
ping pong, horseshoes, croquet,
·i basketball, and a "wild" bas~ball
" game after lunch.

.
After eatmg a meal of ham,
Ilemonade,
deviled eggs, potato

chips, and cake, activity centered
.,, around a "weird, jungle-type"
swinging bridge, climbing rocks,
MISS MARY REDWINE is pictured with members of the Sigma
and boating. Some thought the
Tau Sigma social club on a reeent Sunday visit to the canipus
water was fine for fallin in
from her practice teaching assignment in Little Rock. Mary is
g
·
majoring in piano and music education. Last year she served
Those attending were Darla
the SA as secretary-treasurer. She is a member of Ju-Go-Ju
Gatewood, Ron Litwiler; Carole
social club. Her home is in Cordell, Okla.
Watson, Bob Privitt; Katy Thomp- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - son, Phil Hobbs; Alice White,
Lanier ·Allen; Sharon Unland,
Awards to Be Presented Bill Grady; Jewell U:cMillin, Larry
M
12 Ch
Ip
Lambert; Patsy Venable, Robert
ay
ape rogram Kassire; Lili Mae Black, J. D. Key;
Boys
Girls
Honors Day will be observed Martha Madden, Frank Akers;
3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00 Saturday, May 14, and the Gaylon Bach, Don Stringer; ~a
Mon.
awards will be announced and Jo George, R. B. Barton; Wilma
3:00-4:30
Tues.
3:00-4:30 presented in a speCial chapel B?-;ber, Bry~e Roberson; Linda
Wed.
program. Students will be given Pritchett, Junmy Hyde; A,ndre
3:00-4:00 7:00-8:30 awards for outstanding achieve- Stotts, Carolyn Amason; Dorothy
Thurs.
7:00-9:00 3:00-4:00 ments in scholastic and extracur- West, Joyce Huey, Barbara ScrivFri.
7:00-9:00 4:00-5:00 ricular activities such as dra- ner; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ott and
Sat.
3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00 matics and sports. The awards family.
Sun.
will be presented. by the school,
various organizations on campus,
and several clubs and companies
not connected with Harding.
All organizations who have
honors to present are asked to
file that information with the
Student Personn~l Office.

SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

r·-.YOU'RE
.-·-·-·-·-·-.
.
--.
.
WELCOME

Phone 1

Phone 2362

TO

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

All Major Appliances

Welton

'if Allen's
j Quality
Super Conoco Service Station ff Bakery
TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND 'DELIVERY SERVICE

Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921

Finest in
Bakery
,.i
II .Goods.

'i
I

I

Congratulations Students
on your opportunity to attend
Harding College

~
~

A Frieqdly Institution

f

it

I

i

Roberson's
Rendezvous

NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.

Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

FISHING TACKLE H'EADQUARTERS
. . .
New Shipment POPPING BUGS White or Yellow Only
(One Assortment 5 For $1 .001
·
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IIHarding
College I
Book Store ;
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The 3 R•s of Good Eating
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KODAK FILM

Student Center
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Get Your Film ·
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SECURITY BANK
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LET US SERVE YOU
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SEWING CENTER
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Cooper

Johnson

Come and see us. for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hotel

Phone 1297

Walls

f
i

West Side of Court House
th-1111-u-•-u-•-•-'•-•---•+

WELCOMES
Faculty and Students

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all .sizes}
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

ri:ie on.ly three. gradua~g
seniors with chemistry majors
will do graduate work ori assistantships this fall.
Mike White has a Woodrow
Wilson scholarship. He plans to
attend the University of Illinois.
He will major in the new program of chemical physics
.
·
L dte Mer:i!n~ a~ere~ !1
gra ~~ t 8 ~1 .
\
P. a th o~sianat ate f nbr~'erchs1 y .mt e epar men _o . 10- e~s ry.
Jerry ~1ggms .received a gra~uate assIStantship at G e o r g1 a
Tech. He plans to major in the
field of che,mistry.
During 1959-60 eight chemistry
.majors have been awarded graduate assistantships. John Hopkins
has received Lyndal York and Joe
Hightower. The University of
Toronto received Garry Peddle,
who held a Woodrow Wilson
Scholarship t~ year. Georgia
Tech has received Don Brown.
L~uisiana State University rece1ved Perry Mason Jr. Oklahoma
State University has received.
Eugene Bailey. The University of
Arkansas received Donald Horsman and Boyce Helms.

I

Deluxe
Barber Shop

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
. DEALER

Trawicks. Appliance Store

Senior Chemistry Maiors
To Do Graduate Work
In Fall On Assistantships

-t

201 - 205 West Arch

ASSOCIATION

2115 E. Race

S

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

SWIMMING POOL
SCHEDULE

Elizabeth Ann Shop

*

Soda/ Jlipltlipltis

1

VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.

403 West Arch

May 5, 1960
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New Shipment CASTING BAITS You must see these to appreciate49¢up
this Special Value, Only
.
Casting ROD & REEL Combination Chrome plated level winding
Reel with click on or off and brake adjusting for backlash,1$695
20 pound test Braided Nylon Line, 5 foot Fiber Glass Rod and
Plug for Only ..
Fl Y ROD & Reel Combination at a very Special Price 8112 Foot
Bamboo or Fiber Glass Rod . Reel with click on or off Good$695 Quality Fly Line, and l Spool of Leader Material 6-8-10 Test
.
All This for Only
SPINNING REEL & ROD COMBINATION, Spincast Cl ipper Reel &$1 Q 6 9
8 Pound test line 5 foot Fiber Glass Rod and Swivel, All This
for only
Now you must HURRY HURRY to get the Value of your Choice,
And Register in our Fishing Contest

SOUTHERN AUTO SUPPLY
110 Spring St.

SEARCY ARKANSAS

Phone 682

4

*

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark

Harding To Host
Spring Workshop

.ret's 1allz
By Lynn Merrick

Harding will be h ost to a conservation workshop from June 6
to June 24. This will be th e first
time that Harding, or al).y private
school in Ark a nsas, has offered
such a course of study. Dr . J ack
Wood Sears will supervise the
three-week course in cooperation
with the State Conservation
Commission.
Dr. Sears will be r esp6nsible for
orientation, directing progress,
grading and special lectu res. Various experts from the Soil Conservat ion Depar tment, Geology
Departm ent, Forestr y Commission and Gam e an d Fish Commission of the state of Ar kansas will
be on hand t o teach courses in
conservation of soil, forestry,
wildlife an d miner als:
The them e of the study is
"Learning Activities and Experiences in Conservation." Dr. Sears
stated that he h opes t he course
will help th e participants to collect material, gain un derstanding
and a workable m ethod of presenting courses to students.
The participants will go t o
school three hours in the afternoon for three five -day weeks.
The sixth day will be used for
work on various projects. There
will be a number of ·field trips
including on e overnight trip to
Crosset to study the lu mber industry.

Use Bison Ads!

May 5, 1960 tunate), muffin t ins, a big loaf
pan, two cake pans, a p ie p an, a
cookie sheet, at least on e cas-

Let's talk about a different
subject altogether this week. Instead of building a wardrobe let'r,
get ideas about setting up housekeeping. Don't turn up your nose
and -say, "Huh. . . why should I
read this, I'm not getting married." Maybe you aren't, b ut
what about you seniors who will
be on your own next year. You
are planning on an apartment,
aren't you? What about you who
ate planning on working for a
while? (Th at park bench gets
hard after a couple of nights,
and a tent is awfully cold in January.)

This time let's furnish a kitchen . . . and, believe it or no,t, you
will probably spend most of your
time here. If you're not on a
bu dget, you could go wild, b ut
since very .few of us are like
th at, lets keep a budget in mind .
First (and most' important as
far as I'm concerned) is a coffee
pot. Electric percolators a re n ice,
but the old-fashioned drip kind
are just as good and much less
expen sive. (Or you could be
pressed for time and use instant.) For all purposes, a tea
kettle is most useful but, a pan
will do.
Taking a quick run down on
utensils, we have quite a few
- sauce pans are a m ust-an d
Revere Wear is pretty, practical
and lasting. You need at least
three of these of varying sizes, a
big skillet and a smaller one (one
could be electric, if y ou are for -

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
Corsages - Arrangements - G ifts - Nove lt ies

207 North Oa k

:r:~:. dish.

and a set of mixing

The smaller articles are !j]most
innumerable. For example, measuring cups and spoons, pancake
turner, can open er , rolling pin
(and girls, this does serve another purpose b esides t hat of
throwin g), a big st irring spoon,
a spatula, sh arp knives, a grater,
and on and on and on. But don't get scared - it won't take
long to get t his and it won't be
too exp ensive, if you're careful.
Don't fo rget to include dish
towels, dish clothes, hot pads and
at least two apr ons t o this list.
And, you will al so need such
items a s soap, steel wool, b abo,
wax (don't gr ~n-it's not that
bad ), w'ax pa per, aluminum foil
and such like. One thing, if you
know definitely that you will be
on your own n ext year, drop a hit
to your grandmo,t h er. She probably loves t o make aprons.

or
sity

course, staples are a neces(b esides food of course).
One hint on these, especially on
spices. Those who know what
th ey w ill be doing and know
th at it includes housekeeping·
could s:tart getting things now.
Really, I'm serious, a can of spice
a week would have you set for
next year. And, spacing things
out t his way sure cuts down on
the all-at-once expenses.
Thi:re are many, many things
I could mention, and wish I had
the space, but I can't get them
all in. Next week we will try and
get an idea of what the rest of
t he apartment requires. Oh! One
thing I forgot that is definitely
a m ust (at least for me) a cookbook!

LOOK -

Always Welcome

FEATURING: .

atthe

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Per kin s

FURNITURE STORE
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

IDEAL SHOP

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

Nite 1585

Searcy Laundry and Cleaners

Carolyn House Engagement Told

Stotts Drug Store

for those money saving bargains

Pho ne 364

Dr. Pryor Attends Meet
Of Al p ha ch·I I n Da 11as

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO

LISTEN

Connie Quattlebaum

Early on the morning of Apr .
18, the Kappa Phi third function
was held at Wyldewood . A delicious breakfast of p an cakes,
sausage, and hot ch ocolate was
enjoyed by: Bill Sheets, Lucrecia
Stein; Wilford Bonnell, Margaret
Rodgers; Bob Bullard, Treva DaVee; Grant Killion, Thomie Smith ;
Earl Chester, Suanne Smith; Perry Lucas, Donna Bissett; Mike 1
Canoy, Kirsten Christensen ;
Christine Donnell, Linda Graff : I
Marcellin'e a n d Kar en Lasater;
and Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Lasater
After breakfast, t h e gr oup hikec
over Wyldewood, hunt ing for e
hidden treasure, wh ich tu rned out
to be a box of gum and cand:v
Mike and Kirsten fou n d th·
t reasure.

On April 23, Dr . J oe Pryor attended the national meeting of
Alpha Chi held in Dallas, Tex.
This body is made up of ten
members who form ulate the policies of organization . Dr. Pryor,
secretary-treasurer of Region II,
is a member of this National
Honor organization.
Alpha Chi is n ational in scope.
There are fifty chapters located
Carolyn Faye House
from Utah to Mass. It is centered
in the Southwest .
Dr. Pryor reported t h at t h e
meeting consisted of reports on
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hou se of 1958. As a student at Harding
var ious phases of the development of the orga nization. They Portageville, Missouri announce she majored in elementary edalso considered some proposed the engagement of their daugh- u cation and was a member of
changes in the constit ution.
ter Car olyn, to Curtis Anderson, t he Omega Phi social club.
Curtis is presently a sophom ore
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderat Harding wh er e h e is majoring
son of the sam e city.
Carolyn attended Southeast in physical edu cation and biology.
Missouri State College for one He is a m ember of t h e 'fNT social
year and Harding College for on e club.
Photographer
semester following graduat ion
An early fall w edding is being
South Side of Court Square
from Portageville High School in planned.

Phone 336

STOP -

Kappa Ph.IS Have
l reasure Hunt

SOUTH SI DE OF COURT SQUARE

Koda color Jumbo prints reduced from 32c to
29c

Servicenter

Moore's

Koda color Wallet size prints reduced from 23c
to 19c

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.
Atlas Tires

EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $.SO

Kodacolor 5x7's reduced to $1.25 for I or 2
each from same negative and to $1.00
each for 3 or more from same negative

Atlas Tubes

Atla s Accessories
Pick Up Service

Lovebright Diamond Rings

U-u·m·m·m Good
e
e
•

SPECIALIZING IN:
French Fries
e Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-Q-30c
e Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-2Sc
• Shakes-25c
e Sundaes-1 Sc-2Sc
Ca11 in your order and it will be ready when
you drop by to· pick it up.

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight

. F'ROZEH ·DELITE
Phone 909

HEADLEE DRUG STORES

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value alwa ys.

e
e
e

Sterling Silver by Gra ham , Towle, Wallace,
and Internationa l
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Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
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THE TOT SHOP

.
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Tw o watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Court Square
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China by Lenox an d Syracuse

PARRISH JEWELRY

BILL BALL, Owner

Highway 67 Ea st

King Size Color Prints at new ·row price of 12
5x5 's for 8 5x7's for $5.95 (includes
(Processing)

Phone 930

1210 E. Race

Searcy, Ark.

I

We have a nyth ing you need for infants through teens.

'I

Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.
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HARDING COLLEGE
Our National approver Sanitone Dry Cleaning
service gives your cloths that new look. It
is the best by test.
'

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
/_
Phone 110
Searcy, Ark.
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Dry Cleaning Fluff Dry
Finished Laundry Damp Dry .
I

D~. Benson Discusses
Essentials Of Financing
Mission Work To Group

Petit Jean Legend Adds Excitement
To Favorite Location For Outings
By Carolyn Sweet

,,

You can't really appreciate a
person until you know him. Neither can you truly appreciate
a place until you know it.
With so ,many of us starting
out soon after sunrise to spend
a whole wonderful, fun-filled day
at Petit Jean Mount ain, why
don't we take a few minutes before we start to get acquainted
with this beautiful monument of
nature.
One of the most exciting t hings
about the mountain is t h e romantic legend that dwells in
the hearts of Arkansans who
love Petit Jean. Handed down
by the old French settler s is
this version of the Legend of
Petit Jean.
Long ago when the new world
llllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllC

DZckies
wash and wear

MEN'S SUITS
INS>IREDBY

~

was being settled, an adventurous, young Frenchman left his
love in his homeland and came
to Amerka to settle down and
prepare ' for her to join him
later.
" Little John"
Heartsick for her sweetheart,
the beautiful little Fr ench girl
could not bear it in Fr ance without him. Disguised as a man she
came to the new world to find
him. She was known as Petit
Jean or Little John.
She became suddenly and
deathly ill when her identity becrune known. In the realization
that she would die, she requested that she be allowed to die on
the mountain where she had
lived so happily after crossing
the ocean.
Friendly Indians carried her
tenderly up the slope on a crude
stretcher, followed by her bereaved. love. She breathed her
last breath with her eyes on the
+
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crimson and gold of an Arkansas Sunset.
She was buried there on the
mountain where she had requested she be allowed to-die.
Be sure to see the grave of
Petit Jean; you'll notiCe a marker as you drive up the hills of
Petit Jean to the picnic area.
As you approach the top of
the flat-topped elevation shaped
like a flatiron, capped with
sandstone, you'll view the Arkansas River Valley from an
advantageous point. Appearing
faintly in the west are Mount
Nebo and Mount Magazine.
F~cilities

But go on to one of the five
picnic areas, unload your things,
and get ready for a good, long
hike. Recreational facilities, cabins, the Stephen Mather Lodge
which was named for the man
who suggested Petit Jean as a
park site, are some of the manmade contributions to the park.
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"JUST GOOD. FOOD"

li

Open Until Midnight
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LITRE CHEF
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You've probably been told to
be sure and go to the falls. You
start down a narrow path, up
ledges, down hills, over rocks,
across logs and other obstacles,
and pretty soon, if you haven't
got on the wrong trail, you'll be
there. Through a cleft in the
mountain flows Cedar Creek, a
stream fed by forty small springs
which flows down the center of
the mountain and hurls itself
over a ninety-foot precipice beautiful Cedar Falls. The biology students will be interested in
the plant life of the canyon and
the unusual geological specimens.
Unless you're a terrifically fast
walker, you'll have just about
enough time left to get back to
the picnic area in time for lunch.

Congratulations
To all new Students of
Harding College ... We
wish the best of everything.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE .

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

1960
*

Excellent Service

*

Best Food

Dress Fabrics

l

DAVIDSDNI · .

Notions of all kinds

Searcy Fabric Center

Authorized Cushman
Dealer

Draperies

Patterns-Baits-Buttons

102 N. Spring
Next door to Kroh's
WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENtS

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
D.D.YOUNG
Searcy

Cato's
Barber Shop

6~

HARLEY-

the answer to your "getting-places"
problems. Perfect for school, sports
events, your part-time job or running
errands. Sharp looking, too, and economical to own. Stop in and test ride
a " 165" today at

Spaclallxlng In Custom Mada

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY AIR-CONDITIONER,
KNOW THE TRUE FACTORY BTU rating as
stamped on name plate.
WORLD'S "COLDEST" 1-TON AIR-CONDITIONER
The Worlds Largest Maker And Seller
Of Air Conditioners.

223 W. Arch

We have moved to a
new location on WEST
MARKET and we wish
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us.

(Just north of
D-X Station)

Reserve your tax-free Fedders with a $10.00
down payment now ... and save up to $30.
Delivery on or before June 1, when regular
low payments start.

Prices Start at $179.95 (1-hp.)

COTHERN'S MEN'S
STORE

5

That's Not All
You still haven't seen nearly
all there is to see in such a short
time, but its .getting late and before you leave, I know you'll
want to visit beautiful Winrock
Farm. Mr. Rockefeller is glad to
have you visit this modern farm .
Horses, magnificient-looking cattle, carriages, modern facilities,
and beautiful green hills with
special Winrock experimental
grass.
You could stay for hours yet,
but you've got to be back to the
campus by six, :so urou better
start home now.
The park was originally 80
acres, presented by seven publicspirited citizens of Morrilton.
Now the park is made up of
over 4,000 acres.
Men and women from all
parts of the United States have
visited Petit Jean. Some of those
from the West said it was more
beautiful than anything in the
West, and some from the Blue
Ridge, even from the White and
Green mountains of Vermont and
New Hampshire have called it
more beautiful than anything
in the East.
Pet it Jean is a beautiful place,
there's no doubt about that. Let's
enjoy it.

North Walnut
at East Race

LAY-AWAY PLAN THAT SAVES

$18.95

Take off your snoes and wade
up Cedar stream almost all the
way. The rocks may be a little
slippery, but who cares if he
gets a little wet on an outing.
After Dinner
You've now had a delicious
dinner and if you'll hurry, you'll
have enough time to cram in
some of the other outstanding
sights of Petit Jean.
Be sure not to miss the Seven
Hollows. This is a series of rock
formations with rough parallel
gullies cut through solid sandstone. These formations have
been given such names as Natural Bridge, the Grotto, and
Growing Rock. The Natural
Bridge is arched- almost perfect ly and by some st range process
the rocks of which it is composed
seem welded · into one .
Likewise attractive to hikers
are Bear Cave, the Palisades, and
Carpet Rock. You'll have fun
trying to decipher the unusual
pictographs in red ochre left
there by people long ago. The
caves also contains mementos of
Indians of ' an early age and
moonshiners of our own day.

Delivery Service

these same air conditioners will
<Ost $17-$30 more this summer.

PRICED AT

*

This campaign poster advocating Pete Williams for Junior
Class Student Council Representative makes use of an old and
effective ( 'l) campaign device. Wheflier Pete's baby kissing
program or his illustrative campaign posters was the most
effective in determining the outcome for him, we will leave
for you to decide.

Sc & 1Oc-Quarts 20c

AIR CONDITIONERS

SENSIBLY

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

HAVE THE MOST FUI

FEDDERS

Style-leading 3-button
coat, 'with narrow
lapels,.flap pocket~ and
vented back. Slimt ail ore d trousers.
Wrinkle-resistant fabrics that stay neat
with little care.

TH

Three essentials in financing
mission work were given by Dr.
George S. Benson at a joint
meeting of all mission groups
sponsored by the European Mission Club at the last meeting
Tues. night, April 25.
Having a good cause, knowing
how to present your story, and
telling it to people with money
were the chief means Dr. Benson
gave .
At the next meeting of the
European group, elections will be
held. All members are urged to
be present this Tuesday night
for the meeting. •

!

Across from Methodist Church !

i 301 N. Main

May 5, t9Go
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99 ESSO

• Prices $189 - up

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Joyner's Saw Shop
Phone 632

100 E. Woodruff

Phone 99

Ten Pi'n Lanes

Phone 25
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Bowl for Fun and · Health
EAST RACE STREET
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CE.NTRAL
BARBER SHOP
310•

~;a~ring

: Joud,iean

HARRY'S MEN'S FIT
Made -

to -

FOR
Measure Shirts

By PACKARD

Men's -

Ladies

Dresswear
Sport Wear
Casual Wear
His 'n Hers Matching Shirts

MEN'S MAJOR AND MINOR ALTERATIONS

1200 W. Race Ave.

Phone 1975

·------------- •·--------------------------
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AIC Track Run-Off
Set F·or Sat. Night
At Hendrix College.
By Jim Miller

Preliminaries of the final meet of the AIC track season begin tomorrow with finals to be run off Saturday
night. The meet will be hosted by Hendrix College of
Conway.
Ouachita and ASTC are sure to keep the championship within touching distance as they accumulate mostof the first place points between them. Both teams have
been plagued by pulled muscles
of some key figures most of the
season. Don Owen, ASTC's outstanding sprinter, pulled an ofthurt muscle in a meet with
Ouachita and Harding Monday.
The Tutor's coach had purposely
held Owen out of the short
dashes to prevent an injury, but
had him running in the 880 relay. Runriing the anchor leg, he
pulled up lame in the middle of
the curve.
In the same meet, Gaston Tarbet strided out a 4:32 mile for
his best clocking of the year.
He finished strong with about
80 yards to spare over his nearest opponent. Only 3.8 seconds
off the present AIC mark in his
speciality, Tarbet may well become the first Hardingite to
establi&h a league standard.
Lewis Walker showed some of
his old form and his heels to a
pair of the best low hurdlers in
the AIC this year as he outdistanced both Melton and Dicus
of Teachers in the 220 yard lows
Monday. He turned in a fine
25.1 time around the curve. However, he lost out to Melton on
the high hurdles when he clipped the final barrier. Melton's
winning time was 15.1 with Walker running a half-stride second.
Ken Cottrell and J. D. Key
should show up well in the 880
yard run. Ken has run the distance in 2:04 and Key has lowered his time to the vicinity of
that clocking. In the high jump,
Jack Rhodes has been fairly consistent around the 5' 10" mark,
reaching 6' 11h at one time dur-

ing the season. Jim Citty or Ed
Hightower might well have the
1
spring to qualify, also.
Richard Anderson has topped
12 foot in the pole vault and
has the potential to pick up
points in thail event. The Bisons
should have excellent entries in
the mile medley and the mile
relay.
The finals will start at 7 :oo
p.m. Saturday night.
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Clothing Co.
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Finest Quality in Searcy
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The Vols turned in th~ir first
win of the season as they downed the Academy 11-4 in a minor
league game. The Vols pitcher
allowed only two hits as he
struck out six Wildcats. The winners took advantage of 10 walks
and six hits to chalk up the
victory.
Bob Kissire added four more
to his strikeout list as the Travs
walked away with a 23-13 victory
over the Barons. Valentine was
the leading batter of the afternoon as he collected a homerun,
a triple and two singles in his
four trips to the plate. Finley
went three for three for the
Travs, Davis two for two for the
Barons and Pickern included a
round-tripper in his three for
four stint at the plate.

I

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods

1·

We have the best

t•-•-•---•---111-a-•-n- af

I

Vols Turn In First Win;
Travs Drop Barons 23-13

l
i

Dress and Campus

Bisons Pass .500 In AIC Victories
With Win Over Boll Weevils
by Jim Brown

With the A.LC. track meet
coming up tomorrow and Saturday, most Sports Talk you hear
will be in connection with track
and field.
The Bison thin clads will be
represented by a group of boys
who will be working as a t eam
but the spotlight for Harding will
be on individual performa nce .
Lewis Walker will carry the
Bisons hope for victories in the
high and low hurdles. Walker's
toughest competition should be
from Bill Melton of State Teachers
of Conway.
Lewis is the defending A.LC.
ch mpion low hurdler and hopes
to avenge a close loss to Melton
in the highs. Gaston Tarbet will
be after first place points in the
mile and possibly the half mile .
Tarbet should be able t o take the
mile. He has the best time of
the conference, winning his last
meet in a cool 4:32.
· Another man capable of walking away with a first is J ack
Rhodes. However, "The Duke ~ ·
will have to have one of his
better days. Jim Pratt lias br oa d
jumped 21 feet 7 inches this year
which should carry him up close
to the top in this event.
The Harding baseballers continued in their winning ways by
downing Arkansas A&M 12-5.
Steve Mayfield pitched anoth er
fine game, giving him an overall
3-1 record for the year. Mayfield
is among t h e top three pitchers
in the conference this year. Steve
has been th e Bisons most consistent pitch er since h e came
here last year. In only one season
and h alf of anot her for Harding,
Mayfield has won eigh t games
with a ch an ce t o pick up a
couple more before t h is season
ends.
- - - - - -- - - - - - -

East End
Barber Shop
1515 E. Race Ave.
TV -

Comfo rta ble Choirs
Free Pa rking

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

James Stone continued his fine
hitt ing against A & M contributing a triple and a single in four
trips t o the plate. "Stony" is
the leading hitter in the confer ence at the present time with
only one man pushing him for
the leadership. Clifford Sharp is
also in t he A.LC.'s top ten hitters.

Pirates Take 4~2
Win Over Dodgers

The Harding Bison baseball
team traveled to Monticello,
home of Arkansas A&M to defeat the Bolweevils 12-5 in a
key game. 'J.'!1e win pu'.t the Bisons just over the .500 mark
with a 4-3 record in conference
play.
The game went well as the
Bisons scored twelve runs on
sixteen hits. James Stone continued his hitting streak with
two for five at the plate. However, Johnny Bryant was the
Bison's leadinghitter as he came
alive and rapped out three singles in four t rips t o t he box.
Arkansas A&M got five runs
+
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• • -UM- • - •n- • 1 - 1 1 - 1•1 -

11t1 -

on seven hits. Schwartz, second
to Stone in AIC hit ting, went
three for five, gaining on Stone.
In the pitching department,
Mayfield went the route for the
Bisons uping his record to three
wins to a single loss. Mayfield
allowed ' seven hits in nine innings, walking three and striking out three. Thornton was the
loser, giving seven free Pa.sses
and fanning three.
The Bisons big inning came
in the third when five runs scored and every batter went to the
plate. The Boll Weevils scored
two runs in the seventh inning
for their only splurge.
11u -
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The Pirates moved a step
closer to clinching the major
RAMBLER 6 OR VS
league int ramural b a s e b a 11
championship with a 4-2 victory
AMBASSADOR
over t he Dodgers.. Bennett Wood
METROPOLITAN
gI
again led the Pirates with super- =
lative pit ching. The Dodgers col- £I
I
lected six hits off of Wood's
BUICK
pitch es, but they were all well
scattered.
The Pirates started the first
inning by scoring two runs on ~
Frank Carder Sr. - Frank Carder Jr.,
I
an error, a walk, and successive !
singles by Joel Gardner and Leon i
ALLWYN HART, SERVICE MANAGER
McQueen . They, also had a run
in both the fifth and sixth inI
i
nings. McQueen led the winners
with two hits. Jim Watson was
the losing pitcher.
i
Scoring five runs in a wild
second inning, the Giants took
Highway 67 E.
Phone 1132
the m easure of the Braves 9-7. +- 1111- 111-t111-i.t1-•i- 1m-1111-11n-1111-~1-rm-111-1111- nn-n-11"-11u-11u-111- nn-n11-•.f.
Three walks and three hits wer e
collected by the Giants in their
big inning. The Braves came back
strong in the fourth inning with
four m arkers, but by this time
the Pirates had added a couple
of m ore and they were not going
to be caught. Collier and Martin
both h a d two hit s to lead the
winners. Larry Brakefield was
the winning pitcher and Jerry
Smit h the loser.
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Sales & Service
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CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.

305 N. Spruce

Ii

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

Sales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone 398

Raymond Hill
Childers
Joe Cunningham

•

City Tire Service
Recapping -

l
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in all types
of Sports Equipment

11•- +

i

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

Guy's Drive Inn

**

Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken i.n the Basket

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Sea-son
Phone 2397
Searcy, Ark.
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'ssUPER

Lucky girl!

MARKET

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig•
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Finest in White County

Ready (or that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
· Highway 6 7 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Royal Typewriters
Victor Business Machines

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of

The Coca-Cola <;:ompany by

·

Drink
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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